M emory CD8 T cells generally provide protection against many viruses, including respiratory tract infection by virulent influenza A viruses. Based upon their cell-surface markers, tissue localization, persistence, and responses to restimulation by antigen, memory CD8 T cells often are divided into two major subsets (1, 2) . Effector memory T cells (T EM ) are CD62L lo CCR7 lo , reside primarily in nonlymphoid (parenchymal) tissues, and decline gradually over time because they undergo little homeostatic proliferation. After restimulation by antigen, T EM rapidly exercise effector functions, such as cytolytic activity and IFN-γ secretion, but they hardly proliferate. In contrast, central memory T cells (T CM ) are CD62L hi CCR7 hi , reside predominantly in lymphoid tissues, undergo sufficient homeostatic proliferation to maintain steady cell numbers over long times, and proliferate extensively upon antigen restimulation. Because of their persistence and robust proliferation upon antigen restimulation, T CM probably are the principal mediators of long-term protection conferred by T cells against infection by viral pathogens (1, 3) .
Since their initial description, many studies have investigated the relationship between T EM and T CM and factors that might regulate their development (4) . In particular, the duration of signals initiated by antigen, costimulation, and inflammation following naïve T cells' initial response to antigen (priming) has been shown to play an important role (5) . Short exposure to antigen favors T CM development, whereas prolonged exposure favors development of T EM and short-lived effector cells (6) (7) (8) . For instance, in the secondary ("memory") CD8 T-cell response observed after primary intradermal DNA immunization, the cell proliferation response was greater if the duration of antigen expression was shortened (9) . In contrast, when T cells were primed by prolonged antigen exposure by DNA immunization, the number of resting memory CD8 T cells was greater, but they showed very limited expansion upon secondary antigen challenge (10) . Likewise, in systemic Listeria infection the frequency of persisting antigen-specific memory CD8 T cells was greater in infected mice that received a second dose of bacteria 6 d after primary infection, but these mice later mounted a smaller proliferative recall response upon reinfection (11) .
Although the duration of antigen exposure following T-cell priming affects T CM versus T EM development, the underlying mechanisms are largely unknown. In particular, this generalization does not explain differences in the relative abundance of T CM and T EM in various organs or even in the same tissues at various times after a natural infection. One reason for the lack of a more thorough understanding is that most studies have not directly measured antigen levels in different organs during the course of an immune response. In addition, many previous studies introduced antigen in the form of disseminated (systemic) infection by Listeria or lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (11-13), probably obscuring differences in antigen distribution in various organs. Because of the low frequencies of antigen-specific T cells in immunized or infected hosts, most previous studies also have been unable to assess T-cell responses in certain organs during natural infections. Memory T cells that develop in such sites could contribute significantly to subsequent immune responses and may be underappreciated.
To investigate the mechanism by which antigen regulates tissuespecific patterns of memory T-cell development, we used cohorts of T-cell receptor (TCR)-transgenic CD8 T cells as tools in two ways. One was to analyze antigen-specific responses in tissues that are near or remote from the influenza virus-infected respiratory tract. Second, adoptively transferred naïve CD8 T cells that proliferate specifically in response to a viral antigen were used as reporters to examine the distribution and persistence of that antigen in different tissues. The results show that the distribution of antigen-bearing dendritic cells (DCs) regulates the tissue-variable pattern of memory CD8 T-cell development. They highlight mechanisms at the cellular level by which effector T cells are generated in different organs to control current infections and to develop into T EM and T CM for defenses against future encounters with the same pathogen.
Results
Tissue-Specific Patterns of T CM Versus T EM Development After Influenza Virus Infection. To surmount the difficulty of following responses of relatively rare endogenous antigen-specific CD8 cells in various host organs, we used a mouse model of influenza virus infection in
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This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10. 1073/pnas.1016350108/-/DCSupplemental. which cohorts of antigen-specific CD8 T cells, mainly TCRtransgenic T cells, can be monitored at any time and in any organ (14) . In this model, the CD8 T cells express the 2C TCR, which specifically recognizes the SIYRYYGL (SIY) peptide bound to the MHC-I K b molecule (SIY-K b complexes). Naïve 2C T cells were injected into C57BL/6 (B6) mice, and the mice then were infected intranasally (i.n.) with the WSN-SIY influenza A virus that expresses the SIY peptide in infected cells (Fig. S1A) (14) . Although the 2C T cells expressed the same TCR and initially were activated by the same infection in the same mouse, at 30 d postinfection (dpi) the persisting memory 2C cells exhibited characteristic T CM and T EM phenotypes in different tissues (Fig.  S1B) . In the lungs, the site of viral infection, the persisting memory 2C cells were all T EM -like (CD62L lo ), whereas in nondraining lymph nodes (NDLN) they were predominantly T CM -like (CD62L hi ). Both subsets were present in the spleen and lung draining lymph nodes (DLN). To measure their proliferative recall potentials, memory 2C cells were sorted on the basis of CD62L expression and transferred into secondary B6 recipients that then were infected i.n. with the WSN-SIY virus. The number of 2C cells in bronchial alveolar lavage (BAL) fluid of these infected recipients was a measure of the transferred cells' proliferative recall potential. The CD62L hi memory 2C cells from DLN, NDLN, and spleen proliferated extensively, whereas the CD62L lo memory 2C cells from lung, DLN, and spleen proliferated poorly (Fig. S1C) . Thus, as in other acute viral infections (15) , memory 2C cells with features of T CM and T EM develop to different extents in different tissues from the same cohort of activated 2C cells following influenza virus infection in the lungs.
After i.n. influenza virus infection, naïve T cells initially are activated in the lung DLN (Fig. S2A) . The activated T cells start to migrate to other tissues 4-5 dpi (14) . We examined whether activated 2C cells in various organs at the peak of the T-cell response (7 dpi; Fig. S2B ) already were committed to differentiate into different subsets of memory T cells. Equal numbers of activated 2C cells taken at this time from different tissues were transferred into naïve B6 recipients, and their persistence and recall responses were assayed 23 d later (equivalent to 30 dpi) (Fig. 1A) . When the transferred 2C cells were from NDLN, the frequency of 2C cells persisting in the recipients' organs was low (Fig. 1B) , but when these recipient mice were challenged with WSN-SIY virus to measure the transferred cells' recall potential, a large number (∼3 × 10 5 ) of responding 2C cells was detected in the BAL fluid (Fig. 1C) .
In contrast, when the initially transferred 2C cells were from the lung or DLN, the frequency of persisting 2C cells in the recipients' nonlymphoid organs, i.e., in the lung and liver, was much higher (Fig. 1B) , but their proliferative recall potential was weak, as indicated by the at least 100-fold fewer 2C cells in BAL fluid of the virus-challenged recipient mice (Fig. 1C) . The validity of this in vivo recall assay is indicated by the proportionality between the numbers of responding 2C cells in BAL fluid and the numbers of activated 2C cells transferred initially from DLN and NDLN (Fig. 1D) . That the responding 2C cells in recipient mice were descendants of the transferred activated 2C cells was evident from the absence of significant numbers of responding 2C cells in BAL fluid examined 7 d after the virus challenge from control mice that were injected with equal numbers of naïve 2C cells and then challenged with the WSN-SIY virus 30 d later (naïve control in Fig. 1C ). Moreover, similar results were obtained when recipient mice were transferred with activated 2C cells that were generated by initially injecting only 500 or 10,000 naïve 2C cells during the primary response to mimic the low frequency of antigen-specific CD8 T cells seen in natural infections (Fig. S3 ). Taken together, these results indicate that at the peak of the primary immune response (7 dpi) activated 2C cells residing in different tissues already differ in their potential to differentiate into various kinds of memory T cells: The relatively few 2C cells in NDLN were committed to become predominantly T CM -like memory T cells, whereas the much more abundant 2C cells in DLN and especially in the lung were committed to become T EM -like memory T cells.
We also found that activated 2C cells isolated from DLN at various times differed in the ability to develop into the different subsets of memory T cells. Higher percentages of persisting 2C cells were detected in the lung and liver of recipient mice when the transferred 2C cells were taken from infected donors at 7 dpi rather than at 5 dpi (Fig. 1B) . However, after virus rechallenge, ∼10 times more responding 2C cells were detected in recipients of activated 2C cells taken at 5 dpi than in recipients of activated cells taken at 7 dpi (Fig. 1C) . Thus, the developmental potential of activated 2C cells in DLN changed rapidly with time after infection. Together, these results strongly point to timedependent and tissue-associated factors that determine memory CD8 T-cell development during the initial phase of the response to an acute viral infection.
Changes in the Distribution of Antigen-Bearing Dendritic Cells over Time and in Different Tissues Following Influenza Virus Infection. We examined the presence of antigen-bearing DCs in NDLN, DLN, and spleen in CD11c-DTR/EGFP transgenic mice, in which CD11c + DCs can be depleted transiently by an injection of diphtheria toxin (16) (Fig. S4 A and B) . When carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE)-labeled naïve 2C cells were adoptively transferred into these mice 1 d after virus infection and recovered 1 d later, without injection of diphtheria toxin (no DC depletion), CFSE dilution (i.e., cell proliferation) was pronounced in 2C cells recovered from DLN, spleen, and NDLN (Fig. S4C) . In particular, most 2C cells from DLN underwent an average of six divisions, indicating a higher antigen load in DLN than in spleen and NDLN. Depletion of DCs by diphtheria toxin injection at the time of naïve T-cell transfer dramatically reduced the fraction of proliferating 2C cells, indicating that CD11c + DCs in these lymphoid tissues were presenting the viral antigen (SIY-K b ). When CFSE-labeled 2C cells were injected into virusinfected mice 7 dpi and recovered 1 d later, without DC depletion, CFSE dilution was observed only in 2C cells recovered from DLN and spleen but not in cells recovered from NDLN (Fig. S4D) . Again, depletion of DCs by injection of diphtheria toxin markedly reduced both the fraction of 2C cells that proliferated and the average number of divisions. In the absence of DC depletion, a significant fraction of transferred naïve T cells proliferated when recovered from DLN and spleen at 9 dpi but not at 14 dpi (Fig. S5) . Thus, after a local influenza virus infection in the lungs, viral antigen persists in DLN and spleen for at least 9 d but does not persist that long in NDLN.
Antigen-Bearing DCs Drive Activated CD8 T Cells in the Same Tissue to Proliferate Continuously. 2C cells taken from DLN, spleen, and NDLN 7, 9, and 14 d after influenza virus infection were labeled with CFSE, and their proliferation profiles were analyzed. At 7 dpi the cells from DLN and spleen proliferated extensively, whereas those from NDLN hardly proliferated ( Fig. 2A) . By 9 dpi, 2C cells from NDLN had completely stopped proliferating, whereas 2C cells from DLN and spleen of the same mouse still proliferated vigorously. Thus, activated 2C cells continued to proliferate in organs where viral antigen persisted.
To demonstrate a direct role of antigen-bearing DCs in promoting proliferation of activated CD8 T cells, we used CD11c-DTR/EGFP mice. These mice were given naïve 2C cells and at the same time were infected with the WSN-SIY virus. Five days postinfection, the mice were injected with diphtheria toxin to deplete antigen-bearing DCs or with PBS as control. Two days later, cells from the spleens were labeled with CFSE, and their proliferation profiles were analyzed. The 2C cells from diphtheria toxin-treated mice retained more CFSE label than did 2C cells from PBS-treated mice (Fig. 2B) , suggesting that antigenbearing DCs are required for the continuing proliferation of activated CD8 T cells.
Conversely, activated 2C cells from DLN 5 dpi were labeled with CFSE and adoptively transferred into naive recipient mice that either were untreated or were injected at the same time with SIY peptide-loaded bone marrow-derived DCs (BMDCs), or, as controls, with OVA peptide (SIINFEKL)-loaded BMDCs. Seven days later (equivalent to 12 dpi), the percentages of 2C cells that were CFSE + were much lower in recipient mice that received SIY peptide-loaded BMDCs than in those that received OVA peptide-loaded BMDCs (6-11% vs. 46-77%; Fig. 2C ). Injection of the SIY peptide alone had the same effect as SIY-loaded BMDCs in promoting proliferation of activated 2C cells. The transferred activated 2C cells also proliferated more when the recipient mice were treated with SIY peptide for 4 d than when treated for 2 d (Fig. 2D) . Together, these results suggest that continuous proliferation of activated CD8 T cells in various locations is driven by local antigen-bearing DCs.
Antigen-Bearing DCs Inhibit Development of T CM -Like Memory Cells.
To examine the effect of local antigen-bearing DCs on memory T-cell development, we modulated the level of antigen-bearing DCs using complementary approaches. In one approach, CD11c-DTR/EGFP mice were injected with naïve 2C cells and infected with the WSN-SIY virus. Five days postinfection, the mice were treated with either PBS or diphtheria toxin to deplete DCs. Two days later (7 dpi), equal numbers of activated 2C cells harvested from spleens were transferred into naïve B6 recipients, and 23 d later the recall responses of the persisting 2C cells were measured in BAL fluid of the recipients 7 d after they were infected with the virus. As shown in Fig. 3A, ≈4 .3 times more 2C cells were detected in BAL fluid of recipient mice that received activated 2C cells from the diphtheria toxin-treated (DCdepleted) CD11c-DTR/EGFP mice than in BAL fluid from the PBS-treated mice. Conversely, activated 2C cells from DLN 5 (Fig. 3B) . Similar results were obtained when activated 2C cells from NDLN 7 dpi were transferred into B6 recipient mice that were injected daily for 4 d with either PBS or SIY peptide and recall potentials were measured 23 d later. We found that daily injection of the peptide for 4 d, which simulated the duration of antigen exposure in DLN and spleen following influenza virus infection (Fig. S5) , reduced the subsequent recall responses of the persisting 2C cells by ∼10-fold (Fig. 3C) . These complementary findings suggest that an excess of antigen-bearing DCs inhibits the development of memory T cells with strong recall potential (T CM -like memory T cells).
Prolonged Antigen Stimulation of Activated CD8 T Cells Promotes
Development of T EM -Like Memory Cells. To examine whether additional antigen drives virus-activated 2C cells to differentiate into memory T cells with the T EM phenotype, activated 2C cells from DLN 5 dpi were transferred into B6 recipient mice that were left untreated or were injected with SIY peptide daily for 4 d. Twenty-five days later (equivalent to 30 dpi), 2C cells were considerably more abundant in all organs of the recipient mice that had been injected with the SIY peptide (Fig. S6A) . The proliferative recall responses, however, were greater in recipient mice that had not been injected with the SIY peptide (Fig. S6B) . Similarly, SIY peptide injections significantly diminished the recall response in recipient mice that were adoptively transferred with SIY-specific endogenous CD8 T cells (not 2C cells) from mice infected with WSN-SIY influenza virus taken either from DLN at 5 dpi or from NDLN at 8 dpi (Fig. S6 C and D) . These findings show that prolonged antigen stimulation of virus-activated cells induces more persisting memory 2C cells, but their proliferative recall potential is low.
Studies have shown that persistent antigen stimulation can lead to T-cell exhaustion, as indicated by elevated programmed death 1 (PD-1) expression and lack of IFN-γ secretion upon antigen restimulation. To examine whether T-cell exhaustion occurs in the SIY peptide-stimulated persisting memory 2C cells, we analyzed their PD-1 expression and function. In the spleen of virus-infected mice the level of PD-1 expression was lower on CD62L hi memory 2C cells (i.e., T CM -like memory T cells) than on the CD62L lo memory 2C cells (i.e., T EM -like memory T cells) (SI Fig. 7A ). The persisting memory 2C cells in mice that received virus-activated cells and additional SIY peptide injections were CD62L lo and expressed PD-1. As expected, they did not produce a significant proliferative recall response (SI Fig. 7B ). However, they readily expressed IFN-γ after restimulation with SIY peptide in vitro (SI Fig. 8A ), and they effectively inhibited WSN-SIY virus infection in recipient mice (SI Fig. 8B ). These results show that persisting virus-activated memory 2C cells that were exposed to additional SIY peptide during the primary immune response acquired the T EM phenotype but were not functionally exhausted despite expressing high PD-1 levels.
Discussion
In this study, we used 2C TCR-transgenic T cells that recognize a particular viral antigen (SIY-K b ) to probe the role of antigenbearing DCs in regulating the differentiation of influenza virusactivated CD8 T cells into different memory T-cell subsets. Differences in the distribution and frequency of these subsets in various anatomical sites, some near and other remote from the influenza virus-infected respiratory tract, suggested that T-cellextrinsic factors regulate memory T-cell development. To determine if DCs that present this antigen are a significant factor, we used naïve 2C cells as reporters to monitor the antigenbearing DCs at different times and in different tissues following virus infection. By 1-2 dpi, viral antigen already was present not only in DLN but also in the spleen and NDLN (Fig. S4) , and, importantly, the antigen at all these sites was associated with CD11c + DCs. These results are consistent with the finding that lung DCs migrate widely to various lymphoid tissues in a synchronous wave almost immediately following a pulmonary virus infection (17) . The wide distribution of antigen-bearing DCs probably maximizes opportunities to prime naïve antigen-specific CD8 T cells in DLN and in other lymphoid tissues as well.
At 7-8 dpi, antigen-bearing DCs still were present in DLN and the spleen, but they were no longer detectable in NDLN. By transiently depleting DCs with diphtheria toxin and, conversely, by enhancing the antigen level by administering the epitope as synthetic peptide (SIY), we found that differences in the level and persistence of antigen-bearing DCs at various sites exerted a profound effect on the development of different memory CD8 T-cell subsets. First, in accord with the transient presence of antigen-bearing DCs in NDLN, the 2C cells that persisted at this site at 30 dpi exhibited T CM -like properties almost exclusively: They expressed high levels of CD62L and proliferated extensively when restimulated by antigen. In contrast, in antigen-rich tissues, such as DLN and lung, the persisting 2C cells exhibited mostly the T EM phenotype (Fig. S1) . Second, when activated 2C cells taken at 7 dpi were adoptively transferred into naïve B6 recipient mice, the cells taken from NDLN gave rise predominantly to T CM -like memory T cells (proliferating extensively on antigen restimulation), whereas those from DLN and the lung gave rise to memory T cells that on restimulation proliferated only weakly (T EM -like memory T cells). Third, when equal numbers of virus-activated 2C cells from DLN were transferred into naïve recipients, cells taken at 5 dpi gave rise to memory T cells with a significantly greater proliferative response than those taken at 7 dpi, probably because there had been less exposure to antigen at 5 dpi (Fig. 1) . This observation is consistent with previous reports that T CM precursors are present in DLN at 3.5 d but not at 8 d after influenza virus infection of the respiratory tract (8) and that CD8 T cells can be activated to differentiate into memory T cells by a brief contact (<24 h) with antigen (18, 19) . Fourth, depletion of DCs from the spleen at 5-7 dpi led to development of memory 2C cells with greater proliferative recall potential. Conversely, further stimulation of virus-activated 2C cells taken 5 dpi from DLN or 7 dpi from NDLN with supplementary injections of SIY peptide or SIY peptide-loaded DCs resulted in memory T cells with diminished proliferative response to antigen restimulation (Fig. 3) . Together, this series of complementary results indicates that differences in distribution and persistence of antigen-bearing DCs regulate the development of various memory CD8 T-cell subsets.
All these findings suggest that, after natural infections (or at least after influenza virus infection), differentiation of antigenprimed T cells into various memory subsets does not simply follow a confined linear pathway, as proposed by many models (1, 2, 5, 20) . Activated T cells in DLN at 5 dpi have the potential to differentiate into T CM . If, however, these activated T cells experience further stimulation by antigen-bearing DCs in DLN or spleen, they may be inhibited from developing into T CM . In contrast, T CM precursors migrating to NDLN are spared further antigen stimulation, making NDLN, rather than DLN, favorable sites for generating T CM . A high frequency of T CM precursors is obtained in DLN only if the priming process is artificially interrupted, as shown previously (8, 18, 21) and as shown here by adoptive transfer of newly activated (i.e., 5 dpi) CD8 T cells into naïve recipients. Thus, in addition to previously identified factors, such as the density of DCs and the frequency of responding CD8 T cells in the DLN after T-cell priming (22, 23) , we show that variations in the levels of antigen-bearing DCs in different tissues play an important role in regulating memory CD8 T-cell phenotype. The role of antigen-bearing DCs may allow the immune system to use different anatomical sites to produce effector T cells to control current infections while simultaneously generating both T EM and T CM precursors for future defenses.
In antigen-rich tissues or after treatment with SIY peptide or SIY peptide-loaded DCs, activated 2C cells continued to proliferate. Correspondingly, the frequency of persisting memory T cells was significantly elevated, especially in nonlymphoid tissues such as infected lungs. Because memory CD8 T-cell development is proportional to the number of effector T cells at the peak of the response (24) , continued proliferation of activated CD8 T cells is expected to result in more memory T cells. The qualifying finding here is that continued proliferation of activated T cells leads to the generation of more T EM -like cells at the expense of T CM cells. This result is consistent with a large body of evidence that systemic infections in which antigen stimulation is prolonged generated abundant T EM cells (12) . Because different pathogens exhibit different tissue tropisms and growth kinetics, variations in the distribution of antigen-bearing DCs may help account for differences in the development and distribution of T CM and T EM in diverse infections. Elucidation of the molecular mechanisms that govern the extent of exposure to antigen-bearing DCs to regulate memory cell development may lead to improved strategies for CD8 T-cell vaccines.
Materials and Methods
Mice. 2C TCR transgenic mice on the RAG1 −/− and B6 background (2C + RAG −/− ) (25) were used as donors. B6, B6-CD11c-DTR/EGFP, B6-Thy1.1, and B6-CD45.1 mice (The Jackson Laboratory) were used as recipients at age 8-12 wk. All studies with animals were conducted in compliance with institutional guidelines. (Fig. S9 ). To measure virus titers, BAL fluid was collected at 3 dpi, and plaque assays were performed with Madin-Darby canine kidney cells.
T-Cell Priming and Proliferation in DC-Depleted CD11c-DTR/EGFP Mice. Depletion of DCs in CD11c-DTR/EGFP mice has been described previously (16) . For T-cell priming assays, CD11c-DTR/EGFP mice were infected with WSN-SIY virus, and at the indicated times mice were injected i.p. with either diphtheria toxin (4 ng/g body weight) or an equal volume of PBS. CFSE-labeled naïve 2C cells (2.5 × 10 6 ) were transferred into mice 1 dpi and were retrieved 24 h later from different organs for in vitro culture for 3 d in the presence of IL-2 (10 ng/mL). CFSE profiles of 2C cells were analyzed by flow cytometry. For measuring cell proliferation and recall potentials of activated 2C cells, naive 2C cells (1 × 10 5 ) were injected into CD11c-DTR/EGFP mice, followed by i.n. infection with WSN-SIY virus. Mice were injected with either diphtheria toxin or PBS 5 dpi, and splenocytes were isolated 7 dpi. For proliferation profile analysis, cells were labeled with CFSE and were cultured for 3 d in vitro, and CFSE profiles were analyzed by flow cytometry as described above. For recall potential analysis, activated 2C cells (2 × 10 4 ) from the splenocytes were transferred into B6 recipients and were parked for 23 d, and recall responses were measured as described above (i.n. infection with WSN-SIY virus followed 7 d later by counting 2C cells in BAL fluid).
Preparation of Peptide-Loaded BMDCs. BMDCs from naive B6 mice were generated as described (26) . For activation, BMDCs were treated with LPS (10 μg/mL) at 37°C for 24 h. After being washed twice with medium, cells were incubated with SIY or OVA peptide (SIINFEKL) (5 μg/mL) at 37°C for 2 h. BMDCs (1 × 10 6 ) then were washed once with medium and injected i.v. into B6 recipient mice.
Statistical Analysis. Logarithmic transformation (log 10 ) was applied to cell numbers obtained from recall responses, and unpaired one-tailed t tests were performed for statistical analysis.
